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Mr. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of. Current World Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue-
New York 36, .N.Y.

Dec.r Rogers:

"TMee alo-ngfie gallons of extra petrol in ca,se you get lost, and ten
gallons of-water. ,.i-}i;ost of’ the driving will be done in low gear,and, your car
is sure to boil. I hope it is dustproof be cause there is a following wind
oth vays. and you "tr.,vel. in your o,n dust cloud." With he.se caui&n the
D.C. Hasai District endedt.he interview, having given his official blessing, to
our plans for driving.to the northwest corner of-,’asai District in Tanganyika
or the purpose 0f visiting the Sonjo Tribe.

I was_..le.ss intimi-deted by. his dire description of the journey than I
miglit have-been several months ee.rlier. In the meanwhile I had tra.veled up
and down the ’Grea N0rh.-.Rod.-in re:in and sunshine had exvlored many of the
dubious bush "oroL.a..(, .iea:di.ng from it in Mbulu and Kondoa Districts! had crawled
up the RiftEscarpment at t.hree different p!.aces had forded steams, been stuck
in the :uud:.:,.:aid.pass4d.-with trepidation over the most rickety, bridges. In short,
I was secr.ely:i.confident that I kneW.all about African roads.- But crossing’
the erengdi Pl.a:i’n has been.,a new chapter in my driving ..career.

;SereneZi Piains from he Nor"bh
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Bey and I have no: made the cro’,ing three times and so far the
D.C.’s vorse predict, ions have no come Lrue. Our Chev Carryall has not
ye boiled a,my is vaer or run ouZ of gas bu it ban hi boZom on rocIs
floundered in sand and given u soc:e mnents of nxiey.

Althou’h.:., the dir;tance from Aruha to ;:;onjo i only about ,-50 miles
i des us most of Zlree d:s o :aIe he journey. The f’ir and easieZ
sta;e is o Noron;oro..:. Follo:ig he f,,.,ilio.r.,.. Great ):orZh ltoad for fifty
mils ou of Ausla ’re Zurn oi’i’ at }.:ak,uni and cross the ift Valley
},Zo-va-,;bu ’dich i located under he Rift Escarpment aS the north end of
LaIe },lanyara. The Iore of I,ae ,[anyara beteen .%o-;a-Ibu .nd ’bu.:e has
long been a favoriSe area for bi-,,,me ]mnin bu very recer:,l- i was
declared a "protected area. ’ During our first trip to onjo we aned
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tents of the 1:ovie cor.,,any whici is. u:a[ing the i’il:: "Tarz..n." The cool green
jungle near l’!to-,a-I,bu evoked nostal(.iic memories of o,her Tarzp.n movies that
l’had enjoyed at a more impressionable age.

After crossing the verdant but narro :’to-wa-..[bu valley, he road
abruptly climbs.he Rift EscarpmenZ wiicl a his co:paraively low pas
1500 feet high. After gaining al-Ciude one starts get:,in,: lipS,es of Lake
Ianyara wlile negotiaLing the stoou hairpin turns. Laie ,’aara
sou-{hermostof a. string of-laces.--Natron Naivasha Rudolph,. and
ones--which are located in She Eastern Jtiit Valley. The waters. of ;,lmse lakes
have no Surface ouZle and hence they are sal"Cy and al:;ali.ne. The":aini’a!l
over an enormous area of ,as Africa drains into tlese lances and never..reaches
he sea. Justafter the rains-. :LM;e-;,iany/:ara is. . broad, slee of.
ing thirty. .fifteen miles but excep for s-m)s a.. either..end-..W:..ere-.nerman-
ent sires cner. Zhe ’ater: soon e.vaporae s. unde’r ttxe.- ho$-:-sun, or::.(:inI;s.:
he ground leaving c.rus-of al!;aline-salt -mnze fir.s rove
za-IIbu Escarpment. in Angst tim- sc 1: ’cas s,il 1. dazlin; ,h.ie . ’l-avi.n-,:;..he
appearance of a frozen ,.]innesota lake ai’er a fresh snowfall,

Above the .,.,carpment tlm road crosses the ,bul,. Plateau, a cool rolling
country -ith fertile, dark-red soil. To the north and ’rest appear mounains
piled on mountains merging ith the clouds at 10C,0C feeb a.nd more. This is
the fantastic Giant Craterland of Tangany.iI.a, .a tangle of assive volcanoes,
some o wl,ich arc sSill occasionally acZiveo Ulere he road skirtn .01deani
Mouna.in one sees the broad wheat i’ields of the European fv.rrs, wb.ich constitute
the "bread basket" of Tanganyika* Then the road starts climbing steeply again
and soon i5 is shaded by ie lofty, tropical rain-fores, intersvcrsed zith glades
el" lush ;reen uasure. 0n our first trip we passeda herd of elexhans in
one el lese glades zalking in sinle file a hundred yards iron he road. 0n
another #:,rip a group of buffaloes were lying along he road sunning hemsel-veSo
These animals Icnow they are safe on le rin of 1,;orongoro Crater because
is ithin he erengeti National Park zhere shooing is strictly., prohibitive.

We broke our journey at Nf:;orongoro arriving:, a-. he tourist camp in
mid af*ernoon. This camp, consisting, of a dozen log cabins is. well booked
up on veekends and holiday’s } visitors i.o spend, several d.ys viezing the..:
abundan animal life in the i’loor of ,he craZer and "c.he surrounding .foresZ.
Tle crater of’ N;orongoro (c0rrectly a gianZ Cauldron".) is. welve miles in
dimneer and the largest in the orld. The flat .f’loor -hich is 000 fee
belov Zhe nearly circular rim contains an alkaline .1M;e and a sma.ll x"ore.s

_:.:

surrounded asslans ’.x.ch-.Spr !ary;e Iers of gae and also some cle.
A,.em,s By he. Vk Adinirio remove le na.ive cle hich were
rmli6io11y herded lmre ere 6hly resied by he }.i, and so fr he
eviction order h only been appled:o nive culivor. rin: or
hours o’ leisure a-Ng0rong;oro.. we .clicbed half ,ay, d0’n lm rim and. sudied.
ge hrough ow binocUl..ars.

We lei’ )o.rdnoro. Zhe next :oriig in sirliig mi,s a,’e,r pic:ing
up a young ,as..i,..:’ho .had been m)poi,,e. y he D.C. o ;uide. us across Zhe_

oren::eti o Loi,.ndo".. The road i’ollo’s the rim oi" the crater for a i’ez..mile.s
then descends a:)ri:t-iy to he sunlit plain beioz. 7,.:y f’irst excrience o..f.he
3erengeti rod was Sobering. The main rac.hroush he.. sandy Soil zas so

deeply rutted that car frequen-,ly scraped bottom. I.. soon pulled On of
he main rack as I noiced otiers had done before and followed a new.Parallel
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Lake Manyara from Mto-wa-Mbu Escarpments.

track, Although the grade was gently down hill as far as OldUwai Gorge my
seed ws reduced tO ten miles an hour or lesso The wind from behind, blew
slightly faster and carried my own dust ahead of the car r so. that t times I
could not see the road. I discovered hat wherever possible it was best
to .leaVe he track altogether and drive over the short drT grass of the plain.
In ha way I was able to increase my speed enough to keep ahead of the dust
most ,of the time bu ran the risk of hitting a concealed rock or pot hole,
After a few cars have passed over the same track the grass disap.pears and
the track is churned up into ".bmnpy sandy ruts which greatly impede speed
Then a newtrack is Started In crossing .ravine and rocI outcroppings I
had to return to the main track and plow and bump’..g,h..?,era-1..o gear.

Twenty-five miles from Ngorongoro we crossed Olduwai Gorge which Dr,
L.S.B. Leakey and other excavators have found rich in fossils and archeological
material. Just beyond Olduwai Gorge the road forksr one branch leding"north-
rest to Serenera" where there is another tourist oampr and thence to Musoma
on Lake Victoria; hile .te branch which e followed, continues north
Loliondo, After that e encountered a ne phenomenon in t.he Shifting Sands.
To-describe them I quOte..:from.:a gover.ent tourist brochure e.o.lling the
onders of Se.rengeti National:Park. :.":.ConSisting of formations ofe fine
black sand almost-,ident:ical..ith"that.Us.ed moulders in steel orks hey
are shaed like a crescent. :a .move. several yards a ::e..., :en ,rubbed by
the hand they give 0ut..,...a:.-srnge s-ound-and di.ng hi,:inds:.thre is .a steady
moaning noise"- It i.s-bdcauSe/"bf this moaning noi.se.%ha% t-:. area has been
given a bad ne by..the local rican.i.nhabitants....TheseSands are well
worth a visit.’.,",,.Iill only commen.%hat-"excep%, for the Masai, who aze
their cattle here. during .the wet seasOn the neaqnhabi%ants’, are forty
or fifty m1es .away, forthe bad n’"..of the ShiftingSands ha can
be easily explained ithout .reference.to?%he Soundthey ’make ’rs get stuck
in hem* Some. fifteen or..twenty..O:f::;hese::"..l-ong thin" dunes cross he road
intervals of from a quarter Of a .mile to-:.a :mile..- .Thefirst. ones were small
nd we Sailed through on momentm,...,:/;::....Zhe;/.h:ominousiy l:arge one loomed ahead.
I sruck it at full speed bu stuck.-fast.:" It took the fo men of our party
to hours o get the car out. bedded in the shifting:.sands ze found a mat
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Look.ing across Ngorongoro Crater from the Tourist Lod_g.e

of thorn tigs indicating that other vehicles had been-stuck.there before us.
I found that the main track +/-,hrouh these dunes was impassable for my car.
It vas neces:.-ary to stop and reconnoiter a new track for all but the suallest.

Leaving the Shifting Sands behind, the road ente.r a vast undulating
plain .of ra extendin s far as the eye can reach, with no tree or shrub
breaIin-g the horizon. The e.ras, s was very short and dry and brittle. Except
for a fev Grant’s gazelle e saw no living thing for thirty miles. During
the dry season there is no water in the 120 miles between Ngoronor0 and
Loliondo.. Grant’s gazelle seem to be able to exist for long periods far from
a source of Water. On first seeing this plain I hoped it would be possible
to drive over the short grass at a good speed and make up lost time, but I had
not reckoned on the’ game tracks which cross the road every fifty or hundred
yards. During the rainy s.eason great herds of game come to the Sereneti
Plains to eat the fresh grass. Apparently these anir,als .move in long .parallel
i’iles which leave deep furrozs in the ground.. The tracks must be crossed
slo-ly by cars to avoid breaking., springs.

If it has no other, virtues, the Seren;eti rod,, liIe the Pennsylvania
TurnpiI.e, is at least free of trafiic problems. During ur three crossings.
we only met one other vehicle--a large truck which sailed’by half a mile to
the ’est of our track.,, like a s-lip passing at sea. There is no single road,
but rather a half-doZen or more tracIs that i’an out idely on smooth-stretches.
and funnel together to .cross-ridges and stream be,ds. As a rule only large
trucks or Land tovers (the-.Bi’itish version of the Jeep) attempt to cross the
Serengeti. TrucIs .ith..double rear wleels and high clearance seem to prefer
to follo the ’ell-;orn-tracks. Our car, having comparatively soft .springs,
did best over tte grass..

As ve startedasCending to tle highlands of Loliondo, the character

of the country, change.d* Trees o,nd busles a,pee..,red egain and a variety, of
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game could be seen. The road nov becme a single %rack, vi%h one or two
alternative routes through bad places. For the last fifteen miles into
Loliondo there were signs of road building and repairing--ditching grding
and spillzays. Over the Serengeti there is no. attempt at road mainZenance.
The eneral opinion is that i zould be futile to build any Iind ofroad.there
shor of a tarmac road which in view of the li:ht traffic would be
prohibitively expensive.

Arriving a Loliondo -ith a gallon of gas to spare ,re removed he
thicIc layer of dust from our faces, had dinner ’ih he D.0. and slep
he res house. Loliondo is he administrative pos for he-northern par
of Jasai District. I consists .of. ’.’o dukas run giIh,s a primary school
a dispensary a prison and he usual overnmen of’rices ond houses. qomally
here re only ’o or hree European officials s&ioned here. Bu o mee
he danger of u ,au erroriss coming over he Ken;a border several miles
avy a s)ecl border patrol has recently been organized. This consists
five sraegically located poss each under he conmmnd of a rouean police
officer. The !.osts are manned contingents of relar police and )Je,sai
deputies. On the day ai’ter our arrival we were ta.;en around the 2a,rol posts
/ the oficer in charge of I[au ;au defences. Each post has t’renty
volunteers and a few relar policenen. Ialf of the .asai are armed ’ith shot-
guns and cr out organized patrols ’ith the police. The other ten
are ,red ’ith spears c,nd serve mainly as inteili2:ence a:ents v.isiting the
dif’f’erent .;asai boreas in. the region in search of in’ornation about
activities.

On he following; morning -’e filled up -’:ith epensive gasoline made
last minute purchases x"rom.the duIas e.ncl.sarted on he last lap of our journey.

eren,:?jet i load
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Sonjo is fifty miles from Loliondo and re made the trip in three and a hlf
hours, which included a couple stops to shoot minea fowl The road. was
better on the average than the Serengeti road and we had no serious difficulty.

We made the return trip to Ng0ronoro ithout a0. guide. I was appre-
hensive in starting because we had been warned of the danger of losing the
roe.d or following a false track. However, I rom,ned widely over the plain and.
had no trouble at all. Arriving at Arusha, we mde preparations to return to
Sonjo for a stay of several. 0n.ths. On the second trip the car as loaded
very heavily ’ith camp equipmeht, food, and books. As ve had made the north-
south crossing safely without a guide, I was fully confident this time that I
could keep to the road though ve had been warned against i’oll.owing, several
tracks whicl branch off and lead non,here. These tracks, which represent effo.rts
to discover etter routes or vhich once led to hiasai settlements that are no.
long@r inhabited all forI off from the main road to the northeast. Driving
southards if you hit these roads while roaming over the plain they can not
lead you astray, for they eventually join the main road. But if they are
folloved on tlm nortlnvard crossing .they gradual’ly lead you away ihtothe
wilderness. This happened to us several tin,es on our second trip. I would
notice that ,’e were veering more and more to the East and that ".e ,ere approach-
ing unfami, liar hills. Realizing that I had left the main road, I then had
the cho’ice of rego,ining it by retracing my steps or by cutting cross-country
to the northrest.

e found ourselves in this situation about halfway across the Serengeti
nd decided to cut cross-country. All went well till we came to a particularly
big dune of shifting sands which measured some four feet high by thirty feet
vide. There seemed to be only one pass through the dune and it was badly
drifted ’ith sand. I lunged the car at it but stuck less than halfway through.
This was at eleven o’clock in the morning. e spen.t the rest of thedy
trying to back the car out of the sand.. Fortunately e..were near a patch of
,horn bushes which e cut to put under the back vheels, pricking and cutting
our hnd.s in dozen of places on the wait-.a-bit thorns, which are liIe tiny
fishhooks. But the black sand seemed bottomless and the thorn twigs simply
vashed out. .We du; the sand from underneath the car, but the bacI vheels-dug.
dovn until it ’as again resting on its. belly. After four or five hours of
this rork I began to clespair of ever extricating the car without mechanical help.
We did not I.now ho’r fr re vere from the main road or when the next vehicle would
pass. It was Sa,urdy afternoon and the weekly mail 6rucI from Arusha would
not pass till the nex Thursday. In fact we had been .advised. to make. the
crossing, just. ahead of the mail .truck so that if re broke doom help ould be
at hand. Early in the afternoon -d had unloaded the car to lighten it and
o top our anxiety had discovered that the. jerry-can of extra aater had sprung
a leak and that only a gallon and a half of water remained. Ngorongoro vas
tx’,.o d.ys walI actors the deser and Loliondo was at lee.st three days away.

Thee thought. inspired me to new mental and physical exertions. We
a’ent Zo a’:orI-. ith our panga on he largest of the thorn, shrubs and hacIed ou
a pole to use as a lever .against the front btunper.. I% was of no use
because the sand .gave ,-ay under it. Another pole as cut to. serve as a
fulcrnm. Betty put the car inreverse while Thou.a.s (our rather puny cook)
and .I heaved .ightily on the lever. Inch by inch the car ground its way
bac!:re,rds. Finally, just e,s the.sun disappeared behind the purple hills,
the bacI; wheels found solid ground and the car lurched out of the clutching
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sand. Te gave a Iout of victoy then made a big fire and dranI cups
and cups of tea ate sandiches and ent %o sleep under the .glorious
Aricn I. lulled by he seady moanin noise.of the shifting sands..
The nex morning ve found he min road only tvo miles avay and except
for a stretch of mud caused by an unseasonable shover ve arrived unevent-
i’ully at Loliondo in ime o aIe Sonjo the same nigho

I am sill vary, of the Seren.gei, but feel that I have come o
rips ith some of its tricks. From Loliondo a rod oeS to Narok in
Ienya and from there to Nairobi. It is seldom traveled an i,.repue.d to
hve pitfalls vhich are unI-norn on he Sereneti. Betty and I have been
alIing abou going, to lairobi for a reek end soon. If ve decide o ke
the arok shortCU I may be Sending more mooring nears in a later letter.

Sincerely,

Robert F. fray

Written at Sonjo Camp

Received New York 9/27/55.


